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MAJ. WETMORE SATISFIED TO 
STAY WITH THE NORTHLAND

DR. SMITH ADD
SHEDIAC LAND PAPER MANUFACTURERS ARE 

ARRAIGNED BY PUBLISHERS
NEW YORK FACES 

HARBOR TIE-UP “Blues”Minister of Lands and Mines 
Having Some Time at 
Moncton to Dispossess Old 
Lady of Property.

Strike Called for the Morning 
Will Prove Serious—Police 
Reserves Ordered to be in 
Readiness.

Blue In Ment Clothes ie the ha|t 
pleet of colore; It lends Iteern 
gracefully to every oocaelon, never 

Ie always

Commander of the Conducting Party Saw no Cause for 
Complaint—The Usual Grouch in Every Crowd Says 
the Major.

At a Hearing Before Paper Controller They Are Charged 
With Cost Inflation—Want to Advance Stock Five Dol
lars on Roll.

grow» monotonous and 
In good taste.

When In doubt buy blue.
Blue suit», a specialized feature 
here, custom made or ready to 
wear, are shown In serges and 
chevlota, embracing a wide rangs 
of qualities.

An advance spring shipment of 
Blue Suits Just received—remark 
able values under present condi-

Special to The Standard.
Monoton, Jan. 8.—The defendant's 

side <,f the case was heard today be
fore Judge, Barry, iu the action of 
lion. Dr. E. A. Smith to dispossess 
Rosalie Arseneau of property in the 
town otf Shed lac, iu which she and 
Iter kite husband, Rupert Anseneau, 
had lived about forty years in midiis- 
p-uted possession. The defendant 
cüsums Mrs. Anseneau, who rs 
man 74 yeans of age. and has taxi 
sons with the Canadian

Mew York, Jan. 8.—ol strike which, 
it Is claimed, wllfl vlituaBy tie up all 
traffic in New Ylork harbor unless 
tfie federal government mans bugs and 
ferrie.-) wlitli soldiers and aa’iiom, 
called tonight by tihe Marine Workere 
Affiliation for six o'clock

Ottawa. Jan. 8.—The feature of to
day's evidence In the hearing being 
oonduoted by Mr. Justice Hodgins In
to conditions on the White Star-Jknn- 
Inlon liner Northland was the state 
nwnit by Major H. C. Wetmone, offic
er commanding the conducting party 
on the ship, that he and his staff 
would be won satisfied to continue at
tached to the Northland so long as 
she remained in the business of trans
porting troops home to Canada,

Tills came nt the close of a day 
of testimony, in the course of which 
returned soldiers who come over on 
S# White Star liner told of food 
Shortage, cramped quarters, poor wa
ter supply and arguments as to the 
amount of deck space that should be 
allotted to the men for Exercising 
purposes. Two newspaper reporters, 
representatives of Ottawa papers, 
who Interviewed the soldiers on die

■which Interviews contained the com
plaints responsible for the ordering 
of the enquiry, were also 
stand, and stated definitely that the 
interviews written by them were giv
en by the soldiers whose names had 
been attached to their statements, 
and who expressed a willingness that 
their views should be published In 
order that the publicity' might be 
bcneflrtal for troops yet to return 

Major Wetmore followed the news- 
paper men on the stand. He told first 
of the method of receiving reports 
from his orderly officers, which were 
seldom seen by him until after they

had been submitted to his adjutant. 
He knew of no serious complaints, 
beyond the "usual grouching," and 
said that if the non-oommissioned of
ficers had received complaints from 
the men the fact that they might not 
be specially detailed for duty did not 
relieve them from the responsibility 
i>f transmitting the complaints to 
higher authorities

"A non-commissioned officer Is al
ways on duty,” said Major Wetmore.

"But do they know it?" queried Mr. 
Hodgins.

"They’re not soldiers If they 
don’t. ' was the reply. But In the 
case of the Northland there 
many who seemingly didn’t 
conducting officer did not think. that 
the fact that his staff contained but 
two men with previous experience in 
conducting troops had any effect up
on conditions. The experienced men 
were in the only departments where 
previous experience was actually re
quirt'd.

T was surprised when T saw the 
complaints, for I had learned nothing 
of that sort from the reports of my 
orderly officers." said the witness 
when questioned ns to any knowledge 
of complaint*.

The witness admitted that he did 
not visit the quarters of the men ex
cept on tiie occasion of his re.etular 
inspection trips. He was not present 
at any meal when the men were serv
ed. but believed from the reports of 
the orderly officers that there were 
no serious complaints.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 8.—The first day's 
session of the adjourned, sitting of the 
Fuper Controller was

ally ten to twelve dollars a ton differ-

2— By averaging the cost of ground 
wood and sulphite sold, though the 
latter was 6.94 higher In the case of 
tlic Laurentide mill;

3— By averaging news and half-tone 
news and even photogravure paper, 
though the half-tone paper costs $7 
per ton more;

4— In the case of the Eddy Coqr 
pany, by averaging cost of newsprftit 
sulphite with a more expensive sul
phite;

6—By charging for an excessive am 
cunt of sulphite per ton;

6— By charging for excessive mach
ine losses, these running from 3% per 
cent, up to 4 per cent.;

7— By excessive chargee for depre
ciation;

8— By charging too great a share of 
overhead expense against the newa- 
print branch of manufacturing other 
sorts of paper. In one case the news
print. which used to be charged with 
25 per cent, of the overhead, 
creased to 75 per cent.':

9— By use of high arbitrary figures 
as to quantities of wood used;

10— By using tone and cords which 
vary in size.

But nothing brought ont during the 
session was of more interest than Mr. 
Tilley's allegation that the Abttlbl 
company, by Its $2 per cord charge 
for stumpage, was capitalizing at from 
$12.400,000 to $15.500,000 wood lands 
which it got from the" government, and 
which do not represent one dollar of 
actual capital investment.

remarkable,
chiefly for charges of cost inflation 
made against the paper manufacturers 
by W. N. Tilley, counesl for the pub
lishers, who asked 
dvee the 
from $69 to $60.

Fram-o. swore Unit she end^h^hu” Headers™ "™t8°”lery a,ni’ ?• *■
baud bad occupied the property In “en<ler80® did uot reveal their plan 
di -pute from 1879 up to tiro present Ct ca™Pa*n. whereby they, as chief 
time, und never paid any rent to Pi- counsel for th« mills, hoped to have 
dele Poirier, who owned tiro ltmd f ie ®ldce b008tud to $80 per ton. which 
prior to Dr. Smith purchasing the 19 more than the price fixed In 
place in 1908. She admitted -that she !,it u ni ted States. But they made it 
had paid Dr. Smith three dollars in fev*dont that they are going to try to 
1909, unknown to her husband, to 8el court to rule out much of the 
ps-uJify tlie plaintiff, who was threaten- evidence, on which the publishers' 
mg to eject them. She added, to the 'brief is founded, as It was not given In 
amusement of the court, that in mek- the witness box at the last session of 
mg Mi is payment she* presented the '«he tribunal, but handed lo both par- 
doctor with a box of cherries, grown ties later as a supplement tq the evi
ct! her place, a* a sort of peace offer- rfence given by Government Auditor 
leg «be was going away on a visit Clarkson and his assistant. Mr. Wll- 
at th. time and wanted to make sure 1mm Taylor.

"l”,w“ a dr,roW' Justice Middleton stated that. In ,o 
Thë I* Irod'ored in her elismee far a, he Is concerned, he purposes
had ISh-w? ? h 10 re,r ™ «» the available farts. Mr.
nau reputedly told her that he h«<l Tillev mbnwar that ,, ,

œ -”HE,rK : ; :and ixlanted an orchard, the crops that mIlls
froni which they had always viftpro- £i-d further boosted costs by the fob 
prmited to their own use. lowing methods, some of which have

Weed'Ava.nl. town treasurer <xf She- b,nc.e bepn el,mlnate<l, and some have 
dkuc. gave evidence as to the late not:
Rupert Arseneaus assessment In tbe 
: vwn of Shed la** from 1903 to 1908, 
and County Secretary Taylor, of Dor
chester, gave similar evidence as to 
Ar-vn< an's assessment from 1887 to 
1902. I'hiMas Arseneau gave ex-Man ce 
as to boundary' pieces; Alfred Dang
le is testified ae to the boundary line, 
and a-lso as to convenMittons with the 
lat. Rupert Arseneau. Arseneau had 
told him that he never paid any rent 
for tlit place. Witness «ail'd he would 
not give 100 dollars for the property.
The defence has one more witness 
“ram Stiediao to put on tomorrow 
when the trial will probably be con- 
eluded.

Tie case 'is exciting much greater 
int- lost than actions of this nature 
usually do.

tomorrow
morning. To preipare for any emer
gency, police headquarters immedlate
ly tamed orders to stations, dilreatlng 
that reserves be held in readiness tor 
trouble which, iit was said, might de
velop. The dtrtike vote was taken 
after the War Labor Board announced 
Its inability to effect a eotitilement 
W16U tihe Boat Owners' AseocHaitlon 
and -placed all blame on the shouitir 
ero of the employons.

White,,T. V. O'Oonmor, preisddenit of 
the International ' Longshoremen's As
sociation of America, denied tioudgM 
tliat the 48,060 members of that or
ganization would walk out in the 
morning, in sympathy with tiro 15,000 
masters, mates* pitots, engineers amid 
boat men belonging to tiro Marine 
Workers' organization, he odenlittod 
that it Is “(Mfflcuilit to hold tiro men 
back ” The ’lomgrtnoremen. It was an
nounced, will hold a meeting tomor
row rlight to dtecuss any motion they 
might take.

The strike was catted because pri
vate boat owners reftroed to submit 
the question of an eight hour day to 
arbitration by tihe War Labor Board.

In making known its tad'tare ito effect 
a settlement, the War Labor Board 
Issued e statement saying: "We can
not proceed further and gtve easur- 
rnee of rendering a definite and bind
ing decision, except in the 
joint submedBlon." It urged, therefore, 
that both sides "immediately organize 
a lcoal board af arbitration and con
ciliation for tiro adjustment of ail con- 
troverelea’*

New York, Jan. 8.—Many employed 
on single-crew boots, operating only 
iu the day time, wero IneHruiatod by 
the Marine Workers’ headquarters to 
moor the boats safely, wherever the 
owmrs desire, to Leave tiro machinery 
hitBKt, and to bank the fires, 
of these boots were tied up tonight

the tribunal to re
cost of newsprint In rolls

Ready for service, $26 to $40--and 
the same qualities cannot be 
bought from the factory now at 
these prices.

Better supply your clothes r*. 
qulremente for the next eighteen 
months at least.The

Gibnour’s, 68 King St.
from Montreal to Ottawa,

the weather. ^
Marltlm Strong winds and gales, 

southwest and west, cloudy and mild, 
with local rain or sleet.

Washington, Jan. .8.—Northern New 
England: Snow flurrlea Thursday;

falr and colder. Strong, 
shifting winds, becoming northwest 
Thursday night and reaching gale

Toronto, Jan. 8.—-A pronounced dis 
turbance is moving eastward across 
Northern Ontario, causing southwest 
erly gaJos on the Great Irokes. Tho 
weather today has been mild through 
out the Dominion, but ts somewhat 
colder this evening In both Ontario 
and Manitoba.

ot
V—By averaging cost of sheet and 

roll newsprint, though . there Is actu-SOCIALIST GOV’T 
BEEN WEAKENED

WATERS OF SEINE
VERY HIGH ONLY WANTS TO BE KEEP WATCH

PRIME MINISTER ON B0LSHEVIKI
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Navigation at a Complete 
Standstill and Some Hard
ships Follow.

Paderewski to Take Part in 
Formation of New Ministry 
—The Ministry Will Have 
National Character.

Wilson Says He Desires Only 
Prerogatives of a Prime 
Minister at the Peace Con
ference.

Its Spreading in New York 
City is Admited to be 
'"Alarming.”Paris. Jan S. The river Seine I? 

rising stvaditv. and today its level 
was the highest since the present 
Hood conditions set in. Navigation 
is at a complete standstill, while all 
shipments of coal over the rlvw 
route have been stopped since. Janu-

ilour were forced to tie up along the 
river banka before reaching Paris. 
Causing many bakers in the sixth 
ward to close their shops early this 
morning because of lack of Hour.

The rain has ceased, end the baro
meter is rising

BALLIN FORETOLD 
GERMANY’S DOOM

42Warsaw. Monday, Jan 6—(By The. 
Associated Press)- Ignace Jan Pad 
•rewski, who Is in Poland as a rep 
resentatlve of American Poles, is ex-

..8 36
.. 2 24New York, Jan. 8.—Department of 

Justice agents In New York who 
havq been watching) German eue poets 

is able to state that President Wilson In this city have been assigned to 
lion officially informed ITemier Cte- 1116 work of truatrating the activities

of five groups o-f Bolshevik! which 
have established headquarters here, 
It was announced tonight. The spread 
of Bolshevism was admitted to have 
lie come "alarming."

Coincidentally, Alfred I. Becker, De- 
puty State Attorney-General, declar
ed that his department has unearthed 
evidence that secret agente of Lenlne 
and Trotzky have reached this city 
with a fund of nearly $600,000 to be 
used for propaganda purposes.

These agents, it la said, have been 
cinoudaiting in workshops and factor
ies, holding secret meeting whfch cul

minated today In the opening session of 
a three-day convention In the Labor 
Lyceum budldlng.

The prime purpose of this

22 28Paris, Jan. 8.—The Tmnps says It ............28 53........ nr. ns
..32 .34

............IP 34

........ iu nr.
Letter from Steamship Chief 

Showed World Trade Was 
Lost 1 hrough War.

pected to return to Warsaw today 
from Cracow, and to take part In tho 
formation of a new ministry, the So
cialist Government of General Pllsud- 
ekl having been weakened somewhat 
as the result of the attempted coup 
d'etat Sunday, by Conservatives and 
Liberals. Present plans are for a 
new ministry in which there will be 
only three socialists 
will have a national character, with 
four members from Posen, four from 
Galicia and eight from Russian Po
land."

Reports are that the friends of 
neither General Pllsudski nor the 
National Polish committee in Paris 
will j)e permitted to predominate in 
the cabinet. ,

In view’ of the fact that Mr. Pade
rewski has declared himself to be a 
friend of the workmen and the peas
ants, It Is declared, by his friends, 
that he will be able to consolidate 
all parties in Poland and secure for 
the new ministry recognition by the 
Allies as well as to present a united 
front against the Bolshevik. Since 
hts visit he
t o Pad ere w
tlon to being a patriot and a musi
cian. he has shown the qualities of
statesmanship. Halifax, Jan. 8.—Information ho®

Sunday’s attempted revolt Is r.-- K m received that Col W E Thomn 
garded in Liberal circles as unfortu- S(>n w, , , . " ‘
rate, In that it temporarily strength- u A. A. G. of Mill

ed the hands of the Socialist min- *trJ District Number 6, Halifax, dur- 
tsters. The six ministers who were ing the war, and in addition has been 
arrested by the opposition forces have acting as D. O. C. since General Lee- 
bee.n Hberated. sard this district, has been .'ip-
Jrt”e ®apl^a- vh" J* 8iind;iy s pv.lnltu to ronuiumd, mi will ,-email. 

wKompt has been asked by «,.•=»■*»!> command until the dwuobiUwtkm

pendlwt developments.1 " Cot .Jans- jï.'*D cSm?!lut..ed'
sfcsessssmU: sr<».”s5,’ri~SsS °*d*' °,g*" c*,h°lk
shooting about the city Thirty white , ", ; Jit, " : ,0.’ Toronto,
guards were disarmed by regular lt lXv' ^ th®.Jr!tlsl1 Uxmmteeion

:‘t '• ashmgton, will become G. S. o., 
uiKi-n the transfer of Col. XV. It. Lang! 
xxhui. occurs on the 31st. C<51. Lang 
was before the war professor in the 
University of Toronto.

Several bargee loaded witli

y-FRIEND OF BLIND 
SOLDIERS ARRIVES 
IN CITY OF TORONTO

menceeu that he doe^ not desire to 
be considered at the peace confer - 
en ce ns the (head of a State, but only 
as the Prime Minister of his State. 
The Temps says that the United Stat
es constitution makes tho President 
not only tlie head of the State but 
the head of tlie government, and that 
President XVllson will claim only the 
right to the prerogatives of the last 
named position at the peace confer-

The newspaper adds that when 
making known Ms ueglre to Premier 
Clemenceau he afc<> informed the Pre
mier concerning the detailed work tho 
various America i delegates to the 
conference would have assigned to 
them.

.. ..14 32

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
lets. Look for signature of E. x\’ 
GROVE. Cures a cold in One Dav 
30 cents.

Sydney, Australia, Jan. b.—(Asso
ciated Press).—-Albert Ballin, Gen
eral Director of the liamburg-Ameri- 
can Steamship Company, wlni is re
ported to have committed suicide Just 
before the signing of the armistice, 
had predicted disaster lor 
overseas trade as an outcome of the

The weather is | 
clear, but tlie river continues to swell.
The people line the banks of the riv
er and talk remlniacentiy of the 1910 sou, the noted blind philanthropist of 
Hood.

The ministry
Toronto. Jan. 6:—Sir Arthur Pear-

The railroad to the Invalides nden. England, is in Toronto. He 
Station is submerged in several pl-.u- w'’- £'ve sevcral actresses while in 
vs. and the X’oltaire wharf is undet 1,11 e<t>- In an interview ne referred 
water, as is also the Lotivre wharf ‘Ul st- Ddnstan’a. the institute for

•------ 4— b ;nd soldiers, founded by him.
"These men are not blind. They are 

normal men who can’t see." said Sir 
Artln i, speaking > die soldiers xvho 
lnv. ti cir sight n lhe struggle with 
the Hill "Jus-t over a hundred Can
adian soldiers in,'a been blinded iu 
the war. he said, and there are 
niuetj-four of them now at St. Dun- 
Etaii >, or have been there." Altogeth
er about 1,500 British soldiers, includ
ing men from tne Motuer Country, 
and overseas Dominion», were blind
ed at the front.

Six hundred anl fifty-six men have 
loft St. Dunstan'i and the majority 
of them are earning more money now 
than they were before they became 
blind.

Halifax, NjS., Jan. 8.—Arrived, str 
Eellerophon, from St. John. X.B.. for 
London; str Astyanax. from St. John, 
N.B., for London; str War Fijian. 
trane-At'lantlc ports ;
(Norwegian!, from Chrlstlanafjord 
for Newport Newa (In for 
tlon).

German

Tliis ia disclosed by the publication 
Uoie of a letter which Herr Ballin had 
written in December, 1917, apparent
ly to Dr. Walter llathenau, a Privy 
Councillor at" Berlin. A copy otf this 
lei ter was made public here by J. M. 
Paxton, a resident of Sydney, who 
received it from a friend in London.

In It Ballin declared that whether 
Germany or England was victorious in 
the war the consequences to Germau 
foreign trade would be disastrous.

He said that the German 
tile marine was in "a perilous condi
tion," and that the bill to re-establish 
and strengthen it, which at the time 
cl writing was before the Reichstag, 
would show no results tor at least five 
years. In that time Germany's great 
maritime competitors, Britain, the 
United States and Japan, and the 
liais, Norway, Denmark and HqUand. 
would profit enormously.

Ballin reminded his friend that he 
(Ballin) vainly begged Berlin authori
ties not to engage in unrestricted sub
marine warfare; and he continued:

"You and I know that the Americans 
are probably the most Idealistic nation 
on the earth’s surface. In antagoniz
ing America we have done a disas
trous thing, a thing which will throw 
a cold shadow on our economic life 
for a generation." The latter part o4 
Dallln's letter ran:

“But It I am concerned about our 
relations with the United States. I am 
still more anxious about our relations 
with Britain. I realize as never he
ft re that all the increase In our 
wealth, all the success which attend
ed our enterprises In the year before 
the war, were owing to our inter
course with the British Empire.

"Her home ports, her dominions and 
freely opened to

Sometimes I

MILITARY AFFAIRS 
AT HALIFAX

str Noreuga

examina-
. .. - conven

tion Is said to be toabeorb Into the 
Bolshevik movement In this and oth
er cities members of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, anarchists and 
radical Socialists. Eftlorte also aro 
being made, It is reported, to gain 
an affiliation -with the Workers' In- 
temalional Industrial Union, the 
Workers' Defense Union and groups 
uorting for the release from prison 
of Emma Goldman, Alexander Berk- 
man and other "political prisoners " 

Muns of the agitators aJao 
to include

LABOR TO FRONT marriedCol. \X . E. Thompson Ap
pointed to Command of 
Military District No. 6— 
Other Appointments.

KINIjSTON-HARQROVE — At 
residence of tiro officiating clergy
man, Rev. F. H. Wentworth. 
Tuesday. Jan. 7, Eliza C| Hargrove 
was united in marriage to LoB 
Kingston, of Long Island, King:;

Ixmdon, Jan. > -The Englinh labor 
party has decided to accept the re
sponsible position of official po 
In the House of Commons. Thi; 
land mark in English parliamentary 
history.

The leader of the opposition will be 
William Adamson, who worked as a 
miner for 27 yèars. John R. dynes, 
former food contrôler, Is to be deputy 
leader. Boh of these men are looked 
upon as moderates.

I i e
re. those who are friendly 
ski declare that, in add!- mercan-

Go. .
V/ARING-TAYLOR —ore said

77 ,-rom V2S5Jr»KS; 
of U.bor radical members of strtiy. 
Hv> unions throughout the country

10 Ufged to «WnH» 
work.ng mens oauncOs" under the 

Leanne-Tratzky plan.
j‘„ftir!hei.0face °î the DaPWimcnt of 
Juitice it was admitted tirait a card 
index of tnvo thousand "r«i" ag«a- 

A 11 c|ty. Chicago, Phiiadel- 
l’h-la Detroit, Boston and other pla
ces lms been complied and persons 
whose names appear in tints Index are 
being closely watched.

Post office authorities ere said to 
be malmtainiag n careful «mutiny of 
tjree Russian newepapere, the Revo- 
I'Utreiary Age of Boston, and Ch 
bovy Mir—ami th

, On January
eighth, in the Portland Methodist 
Church, Captain Horace L. Waring 
to Mrs. Blanche Taylor, Rev. Nell 
McLaughiMn, pastor of the Church 
olllciefting.ACTION FILED

AGAINST PAPER New Zealand Produce MORRIS-NEILL-—On Wednesday, Jan. 
8th, 1919, at the home of the minis
ter, Victor George Morris of St. 
John, N.B., and Lulu May Neill, of 
St. John, N.B., Rev,. J. Chas. B 
Appel officiating.

ORAM-NEILL—On Wednesday, Jail. 
8th, 1919, at the home of the min
ister, John C. Oram of St. John. 
N.B., and Etta Gladys Neill, of St. 
John, N.B., Rev. J. Chas. B. Apptl 
officiating.

Wellington, N. Z., Jan. 8—Total 
payments made by the Imperial Gov
ernment for New Zealand produce, 
during the war. amounted to seyenty- 
clght million pounds sterling, 
chief Items were: Butter 4,000,000 
pounds;
wool 27,000,000 pounds; frozen meat 
31.000,000 pounds A large amount of 
purchased product still awaits ship
ment.

Church in Quebec Defend
ed

ant.
cheese. 10,000,000 pounds;troops. Quebec, Jan. 8.—Alexandre Huot, of 

I.eVls, today filed an action against 
L’Action Catholique, the official news
paper organ of the Roman Catholic 
clergy in Quebec, because said paper, 
according to his claim, publishes a 
weekly newspaper at Levis, under the 
title of La Lumiere, which. It appears 
is not duly registered, so that In the 
event of itg publishing libels or other 
articles, the public would not know 
who to go to for explanations or dam-

ti

BANK OF TORONTO 
VERY PROSPEROUS Wctixw pubIMied In Chte^ctty1 ^

rented, government agente admit that 
they are puzzled as to what course 
to pursue as It to believed deportation 
wouM serve merely to stremgthan 
tiroir propaganda. More than thro hun
dred thousand persons tn tfliib city, it 
Is raid, are active or passive foliow- 
ens of the Bolshevik movement.

7DIED.MONCTON WILL
ENLARGE HOSPITAL

A MAGIC WOODPILE.

(By Mary Ixmtee Stetson)
Tom felt cross. And no wonder! 

What boy of the second grade would 
not freù cross to be called a baby just 
because he could not run as fast as a 
«ourtii grade boy? Tom did wish to 
bo Mg and strong. Then he would 
thrush that Jack Hicks, 
would, he’d thrash him hard! And the 
longer Tom thought about Jack, the 
Grosser he felt.

Ton' turned into his own yard. That 
wr.odpile stared him in the face and 
seemed to talk to Tom.

"You want to fight, do you? Well, 
come on, then, and fight with me. 
I’m ready for you." That’s what it 
sold.

And young Tom accepted the chal-

Seefaw! Sees-aw! Seesaw! Back 
ar.d forth over one big log. Tom work
ed hts small sharp-toothed aaw. By 
and by a chunk of wood dropped to 
the ground.

•’Ycu’re beaten, declared Tom, 
pausiing for breath. "But I’m not 
through yet."

Hew Tom worked! He worked un
til he was no hungry it seemed as If 
he could hardly wait to reach the 
cooky jar. He felt a vacant place In
side of him somewhere, but his arme, 
thoi gh they were tired, felt strong.

"There, father will find three of 
his logs beaten,’ thought Tom, ao he 
put Ms saw back in the barn. ‘Til 
haye u lunch, and then I’ll be strong 
enough to tbraeh any fourth #rader, 
even Jack Hicks, who Hhinlks he's sto 
smart.''

But. try as he wouM, Tom mo lo*rg- 
e- felt like thrashing anyone. That 
elie rptootihed saw otf his had eaten 
up more than half the oroeeness, and 
Tom himself afo up the rent ailong 
with three plump molasses cookie».

The Annual Meeting Today 
Reported the Largest In
crease in Deposits in Its 
History.

KELLY—At Hoyt Station, N. B , 
December 28th, Duncan Arnold, 
aged 20 years, son of Mr. and Mr* 
Robert Arnold.

Will Ask Legislation for Au- 
thority to Assess $60,000 
on City for Purposi 
ding Last Night.

-Wed- colonies were 
shippers and traders, 
wonder at this generosity, and even 
called it folly. Is it to be imagined 
for a moment that those old rela • 
tions will return?

POLES GAIN Pharmaceutical ExaminationToronto. Jan. 8.—The Bank of To
ronto. which held ite annual meet
ing today, reported the largest in- Moncton, Jan. 8.—At a meeting of 
^crease in deposits in Its history. Th*> the Moncton Hospital Trustees tonight 

™ inCTeai» “t a .resolution was passed asking the
“rTbSS avadJBJble *

oestit* an* over half its ItolbiiltoeB to *60’000 on the city of Moncton 
,tiie pnbhv tatialliing $47,018.174. The to- ln6 a period of four years, for the pur- 
*al otf assets paisses the hundred mil-1 pose of enlarging the hospital and
Sion doBore mark,

BENTSCHEN STRIKE HOLDS Notice Is hereby .given that i 
Board ot Examiners at the New Bruns 
wick Pharmaceutical Society will mee* 
trr the examination of the candidates 
for registration in the City ot St. John 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, January 
21st and 22nd. at 9.30 n.n, Candidates 
must give notice to the Registrar l" 
Beneon Mahony. at St. John. N.B In 
writing, ot their Intention to

the

UP SHIPPING "Consider what we are risking. We 
look forward to resuming our sea 

we build our proudest expec- 
How are we to re-

Amsterdam, Jan. 8.—(Polish)—Pol
ish troops on Saturday gained control 
of most of the town of Bentsphen, an 
important railway Junction, according 
to the General Anzetger of Frankfort. 
The Germans retired to the railroad 
station where they were bombarded 
by the Poles, who attempted to cap- 
tur the station, but were repulsed.

trade
talions on tills, 
eume it in face of an An-eflo-Raxon- 
dom wliioh loathes and must loathu 
our presence among them.

"But we must beat Bngtend, you 
say, no matter what the consequence, 
1 agree. All I say Is that whether we 
beat her or she beats us the conse
quences will bo the same—disaster to 
our overseas trade If Britain so wills 
it We may, in the event of victory, 
Impose all sorts of conditions 
ing us most-favoreü-nation treatment 
securing us free eatry Into British 
ports evôrywhere. No sane man be
lieves that these conditions will help 
us."

assess
Buenos Aires, Jan. 8.—Shipping has 

virtually been paralyzed by the strike 
ct marine workers, and no veesel un
der the Argentine flag Is being moved, 
ti.e crews of the ships having deserted 
them. This ents off communication 
with Monte Videa, Asuncion and other 
river ports. Foreign shipping is also 
bring hampered by the strike otf the 
tug crews. Some vessels, from Euro
pean ports, are entering without the 
assistance ot tugs, despite the heavy 
fine Imposed for this offence.

The newspapers today devote

equlping it.
The marriage of J

a newf record.
The bonk has now nineteen diroro- „ preeen;

themselves for examination at least
Ten days before the days fixed for

Ambrose Me-
tcra, representing most of the prov- Phee. of North River, to Miss Mabel 
lnce« otf Canada, but President Galt D. Morton, of Butternut Ridge, was 
stated this number would be increaa- solemnized this evening at the High- 
od so that every province will be re- field street Baptist parsonage, Rev. 
ijrewnited on the directorate E. N. Cochrane being the offeiating

The new banking corporation, which clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. McPhee 
lias been formed by the Union Bank ! wlll reside at North River where the 
end the National Park Bank of New groom is a well known farmer 
York, for the development of trade 
wttih the Orton,t, will be known as the 
Pwrfc-UTrkrci Overseas Banking Cor
poration. Representatives of the in
stitution sail from San Francisco for 
•Yokohama on Friday, where the office 
-wm be opened.

examination.O. H. A. Hockey Games.
Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 8.—Before a 

small crowd, Toronto Dentals defeated 
the Veterans In a senior O. H. A. 
game here tonight, 15 to 3. The win
ners had the game wen In hand at 
all stages.

Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 8.—Tiger In
termediates (O. H- A.) tonight won 
from Burlington In easy fashion, by a 
store of 16 to 3.

Kitchener, Ont, Jan. 8.—-Newman 
Hall seniors were defeated tonight In 
a senior O. H. A. game by the Kit
cheners by a score of 9 to 4.

.Such notice must be accompanied by 
tho examination fee of $5.00
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
council that the candidate 
the qualifications required

poseesse.-.
HS** *—by tho
Fifth section ot the Pharmacy Act 
Candidates for re-examination requir- 
ec to pay the fee of $1.00.

GEO. O. SPENCER, Secretary
GIANT BATES DEAD sever

al columns to yesterday's conflicts 
with the strikers, with photographs 
showing battle lines similar to those 
In army operations.

Medina, Ohio, Jan. 8.—Cdptaln Man 
tin Van Buren Bates, 74, would famous 
as a giant, died at his 
ville, near hero, 'today. Bates, who 
toured the wortd

Herr Ballin died suddenly in Berlin 
on Nov. 9. Tho cause of his death has 
not been offliclilly stated, but tt has 
been reported that he had been sum
moned to Germim army headquarters, 
#nd criticized by General Ixidendorff 
for opposing plans of the military 
party, and that Ballin tihen appealed 
to the then German emperor, who 
sustained Ludendorffs statements, 
and suggested that Baltin either ad
opt them or retire from public life.

home at Se-
Indictment FOR SALE I

with a circus, was 
seven feet, four Inches tall, and weigh
ed 360 pound*. He was married trwtee, 
Ills first Wife being over eight feet

For Treason'CASTOR IÀ At once 100 tons No. I Oat 
Feed at $1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or 'phone to A, Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. 'Phone W. 435.

The American League.
Otochumti; O., Jhn. 8.—HhesMent 

Johnson of the American League 
would not officially announce the op
ening dates or the cities in which the 
opening games In the American Lea
gue would take place. Baseball ex
perts, however, figured the first games 
would be in New York and Washing

ton
New York, Jan. 8.—Herman gchef- 

fauer, poet and author, a native of 
San Francisco, boro ot German par
ents, was Indicted today by the Fed
eral Grand Jury for treason. He to 
accused of having added the cause ot 
Germany against the United States, 
while in BeriJn, by writing ortlelee tor

' For Infants and Children
âi Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Billiard Champion.
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 8.—Augue Kiek- 

hefer retained the three cushion bil
liard championship tonight, defeating 
Pierre M au pome, Mexican challenger, 
by 160 to 14L

thf-
otf the Oontmental Times, a newspaper 

published by the German government 
propaganda bureau.ton.

$
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BRIDGEPORT'S G0L1 
BUBBLE BUR

J^ar Boom Collapse \ 
4 ® Cbme — Rémington G 

ridge Plant Lays off 7,( 
One Day.

Bridgeport, Jan. 8.—Bridgept 
prosperity bubble has hi 

Three years ago Its problem wa 
get workere. Today It Is to get 
ot them. This so-called "Essen ot 
erica,1 which for three yeOre 
been the mecca to which wor 
from ell parts of the country, b 
by the great wages, have made t 
way by thousands, has become, 
■tost overnight, a city with a c 
prowing army of unemployed wh< 
ready are planning a parade 
street demonstration to air t 
grievances.

Bridgeport is face to face wt 
problem of Industrial readjustr 
caused by the sudden ending ot 
war end the consequent cancella 
ot * large pert of its contracts, 
a result of these cancellations 1 
numbers of workers have been 
charged and are now without w- 
The Remington Arms-Unlon Met 
Oartrldgo plant atone 
some 7,000 In one day recently.

Many Idle Soldiers.
B To those Idle there are being 
™d. many homecoming soldiers

help to swell the number of emi 
ed. Just how lange this numbs 
today would be hard to doterm 
labor leaders claim that It if 
much as 16,000 and will reach 2f 
in another month at the present 
of growth. The United States 
ptoyment Service admits It 
reach 10,000 or 12,000.

The Is consfldlerable ddslatk 
tlon In Bridgeport over the rapl 
with which munition contracts 3 
cancelled. It has seemed to be 
policy of the local ordnance de] 
ment to cancel the contracts ae 
idly as possible on the ground a 
being economically unwise to 
differently and .that distress i 
come anyway.

Justice Wheeler of thl« city or 
ed tlie rapid cancellation of the 
tracts at a hearing In Washing 
where he appeared for the local cl 
her of commerve. 
promise from Boned let OrowelL 
Blatant secretary of war and dire 
of munitions, in a letter to the d 
her of commerce, 
department has so arranged Its 
gram for cancellation as to pe 
such tapering off of much of the v 
as will make It possible to extern 
process through the winter and 
April 1."

To realize just what Bridgepoi 
confronted with, even with this 
cession, It Is necessary to recall 
during the summer of 1914. prev 
to receiving war orders from But 
Bridgeport was a city of so met 
over 100,000 population and empk 
in its factories around 40,000 ha 
Between that time and the etg 
of the armistice it had grown to 
city of 2C0.000 population and 
employing 65,000 hands.

While In normal times Bridge 
manufactures almost every sor 
article, at present nearly all of 
factories have been doing 
to the exclusion of their regular 1 
and will \not only require time 
readjust their machinery to t 
lines, but will also have to ob 
supplies of raw material, and 
many Instances new orders also, 
Soto they can begin operations a 
on a peace basis.

Will they bo able to do all this 
Idly enough to absorb the cons 
laying off of help on tlie mun! 
contracts? Will they be able to i 
on a largo enough scale of pe 
time manufacture to use the addl 
ol workers who have come to the 
In the last three years? These 
the questions tiiat aro uppermos 
the situation today and wliioh no 
1n the dty attempts to answer * 
out a big "If.” In fact the most 
tain thing about Bridgeport's In 
trial prospecte for tho next 
months Is their uncertainty.

No Distress at Present,
While there is no distress at 

ont in the city, a few weeks of 
ness right now in the middle of 
winter and it would be euro to 
pear, just ns a failure to create 
active demand for labor will r< 
In laa-gie numbers leaving the < 
One large and uncertain faotoi 
the situation which directly aft 
the prospects of thousands of a 

/srs to the length of time it will 
Vfrr the great plants Built for 
■manufacture of arms and munit 
"tfiitirely to find eome peace-time 
tele to produce and equip themse 
vo turn It out,

There are rumor» of large ei 
prises that are ready to step in 
F°on set peace-work In motion, 
they are vague and indefinite, wifi 
particular sponsors, and ere mor 
a popular hope than a convictic

Many of the workers think the) 
in the situation e concerted nu 
men* by manufacturers to 
condition that will make it possib 
force down the price of labor, 
though this may not be actually 
It Is not unreasonable to suppose 
tney would not be averse to a 1 
market that would give them a i 
tifui supply of help at tower figi

CHINESE CABINET
i’ekln, Tuesday, Jan, (Assocl 

Press)—The Chinese Parliament 
day approved a reorganization of 
cabinet by Chin Hun-Hsun, who 
been acting premier. The cabine 
eludes new ministers ot finance 
war.

The result :

The result
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